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W e all think we know who the generates will always exceed production
Reverend Thomas Robert (Fig. 1).
Ma1thus (1766-1834) was: an Nobody nowadays contests that

obscure, long-refuted English cleric who unchecked human populations grow ~ m
was nasty enough to suggest that the poor exponentially. Indeed, we are ~ i
of his time couldn't (and shouldn't) be contemporary to some of the highest : ~
helped because the "geometric" growth of growth rates -of 4% per year in some ~ ~
their population would always outstrip countries -ever experienced in human l gthe productive capacity of the resources history (see Further Reading). u. i

available to them ...Traditionally, Malthus' opponents Tim.
Malthus' publications (see Further have, however, disputed his "arithmetic"

Reading) had in their time the effect of growth of food supply more than they
helping ~harl.es Darwin and A~~ed hav~ his '.'geometric" population growth. Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the basic
Wallace IdentIfy resource competItIon TheIr main argument has been that the mechanisms which, according to Malthus, would
and hence selection as the key creative application of science and technology to underm:me pe~ capita food supply of a human
factors of evolution. This fact alone agriculture would enable food production populatl?n Wtth unchecked gro~h. :11.. The

geometnc growth of the population (I.e., the
assures Malthu.s forever of a sUIte m the to keep up wIth about any populatIon population increases by a constant fraction every

Pantheon of ScIence. increase. And indeed, since Malthus' year). B. The arithmetic growth of that population's
Moreover, it turns out that Malthus' days, global food production has kept up food supply (i.e., agricultural production ~rows by. a

work on human populations was with an exponentially growing world constant amount eveT'( year). .Note that ~me ~ will
essentially valid. I shall here briefly 1 t' always grow a~:,,~ line B,. ~Iven suffiClen.t tIme -

...popu a Ion. .whatever the mltlal conditions (population and
restate hIS key pomts, before turnmg to However, the manner thIS was growth rate in A, intercept and slope in B).
fisheries, and presenting the concept of achieved -through expansion of
"Malthusian overfishing". cultivated lands into marginal areas,

The basic idea behind all of Malthus' overgrazing, massive inputs of fuel,
writing is that unchecked population fertilizers, pesticides and irrigation water,
growth will, in the long run, outstrip food the loss of staggering amounts of fertile A "" B ,1 C
supply. This, he argued, results from top soil -turns out to be nonsustainable 'fi /' A" '\ ~

i) populations grow in "geometric" (see C Li ghtfoot's article, P.9 ).Indeed, '8 Outside
.-Inlerventlon

fashion (we now call this their cumulative impact has now begun .~
"exponentially"), i.e., by a to reduce the productive capacity of large ~ ,,'

~~~~!~i:::~~Y:J~(e;~ ~=[i::s~= ;:ff~:~: i .~~..~~~~
years m the case of 2.8% annual for the present emphasIs on the need to ...N" ".,... '- ".."."",.,:.:"~~,,,,%..'~-" :.:"", m"*N""""'..'

increase); reduce human population growth rates Time
ii) the supply of food and other throughout most of the world.

resources for human consumption Thus, Malthus, then also ends up being Fig. 2. Three phases in the development of single-
cannot grow exponentially over a vindicated: agricultural production or multispecies fisheries. A. "Development" of
long period, and in the long run, it cannot, in the long run, keep up with fishery, based ~n a g~ven type ?f gear (1). B.
will at best grow in "arithmetic" h ked 1 ti n wth. Transfer of an mcreasmg propo~on of the total

'. '. .unc ec popU ~ 0 gro catch from gear 1 to gear 2, which may be more
fashIon (e.g., a fIeld producmg 2 t How does thIS all relate to capture efficient, more capital intensive, subsidized, etc.
of rice per hectare may be made to fisheries? Basically, the point here is that Total catch is constant (massive changes in species
produce 4 t/ha the next year, 6 t/ha they, as food production systems relying and size compo~iti~ are imp:icit) .and indicates the
h (. th b ..reason for outside mterventlon (m C) when one
t e n~xt, etc. I.e., .e etween- on a nat~a~ resource (a WIld stock of fI~h sector of the fishery (using gear 1) turns to
year mcrement remams constant, or aquatIc mvertebrates), can generate m politicians for support. This model applies to
although it may be quite large). the long term at best a steady yield, or a competition between artisan~ vs. modem, small. vs.

Now, it can be shown that whatever yield oscillating more or less strongly larg~, .sports vs. co~~rclal, local vs.. foreign,
subsidized vs. nonsubsldized (etc.) fishenes. More

the (poSItIVe) growth rate m (1) and the around some mean value (FIg. 2), once than two gears may be incorporated either in
constant increment in (ii), in the long run, the rush following resource temporal succession, or simultaneously competing
population size and the demand it "development" is over. with each other.
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And, if the pressure on the 6.0 ..-/"\t)"_-4/'\'- 5 ::::;~: 5 / ~
(unmanaged) resource becomes too -; /'o~ 0- ~--</~-,\// strong, the oscillations will increase and ~
the stock will collapse, or production will 2 5.5 ., 0--0.-,/--"""",--0 4 4

gradually decline -first in terms of J
valuable species, then in terms of the ~ 50 3 3
species that replaced the original stock. :- P d. h..u 6 6 on IC erryThu~, the .pec.ot1aT aspec~ of fi.shenes -g Andhra Pradesh Maharashlra '-./ and Its basIc difference WIth agnculture :::::::~-;:::;t'~

is that science and technology affect g 5 / 5 ~
c

only the harvest/postharvest sectors, but ~ /'0
do not influence the factors which 4 ./ 4 /Vy
determine the level of (natural) fISh o--o--o.,..P /
production. In terms of items (i) and (ii) 3 2
above, this means: 3 1969 1971 1973 1975 1977 1969 1971 1973 1975 1977 1969 1971 1973 975 1977

ill) if per caput fish consumption is to YeaJ Year Year.
be .tained d h Fig. 4. Marine fisheries catch trends f(Idle whole of~ ~d five of its Statc:s, 196)-1977, showmg °.veran

m.a.n ,an ~man stagnating catches (full dots), and the transfer of an mcreasmgly larger fractlm of die catch frtXn artISanal

populatIon grows exponentially, flSherfolks to die "mechani7l:d" sector [Le., the large-scale, iIKiustrial sector; ~ dots). Adaped frtXn data in
then fish harvests should increase Alagamja. K. et at 1982. Cmtr. Mar. Fish.1nsL Sp. Pub. 10, C()chjn.lndia.

exponentially; however
iv) production .by natural stocks of the Philippines and India. Fig. 3 perceived and used as dumps for "excess

fISh .tend m the long term to illustrates the reported trends in the labor". The list of Further Reading
rem~ <;:onstant a~ ~est, and to number of fIShermen in the Lingayen indicates numerous reasonable ways this
decline m the maJ~nty ~ ~s Gulf area of the Philippines, where the can be achieved. They all imply that Rev.
(usually because 0 o;e IS mI?' natural growth of flSherfoIk communities Malthus was essentially right.
but .also. because 0 genetIc has recently been exacerbated by the
detenorabon brought about .by influx of landless poor. The effects of
removal of the most producbve this massive increase are documented in Further Reading
part of the stock -see R.S. V. several publications on Lingayen Gulf
Pullin's article, p. 5). and others in the list of Further Reading. Brown. L et al. 1~89. State of die world. A

B f th fli t betw (...
) Worldwatch InsUtute Report on Progress~ause 0 .e con c een ~u In very abbreviated form, they are: Toward a Sustainable Society. W. W. Norton.

an~ (IV), fishenes should thus provIde massive biological overflShing of the New York.
evIdence of the effects of strong resource (growth recruitment and Grigg. D. 1985. The world food problem. Basil
population growth predicted by Malthus, ecosystem overflshing) economic Blackwell Ltd.. Oxford.
notably that of increasing human misery ...' ..Gupta. P. 1984. The crowded earth. W. W. Nortm.

overfishmg and mlmmallZabon of New York. 349 p.
.Some countrIes m v-:hlch such incomes (now about US$30 per month Maldlus. T.R. 1798. An essay on die principle of

evIdence has been forthcommg are, e.g., for an average household of 6.1 persons), ~ulation [reprinted. 1970 by Pmguin B~ks.
..Hannondsworth, MIddlesex. England. m a

15 and regular use of destrucbve fishing versim which also includes" A summary view

methods such as explosives and chemical of die Principle of PopuIatim". originally
poisons. published in 1830].

Fig. 4 illustrates trends of marine McEvedy, .C. and ~. Jones. 1978. ~tlas of world
;;- '" ~ulauon hiStory. Pmgum Books.
0 catches m India and five of Its States. Hannondsworth, Middlesex. England. 368 p.
-; These trends show stagnating catches. Pauly. D. 1988. Sane definitions of overfishing~ 10 This should result in a reduction of per relevant to coastal zone management in

i . he f th . be f Soudleast Asia. Trop. Coastal Area Manage.

E capIta catc s 0 e growmg num r 0 3(1):14-15.

G artisanal fisherfoIks even if the situation Pauly, D.. G. Silvestre and I.R. Smidt. 1989. On
~ was not aggravated by the imoads of development, fisheries and dynamite: a brief
;;: trawlers and other "mechanized" vessels review of ~cal fish.eries management. Nat.- ( h. h . f "d 1 perl" Resour. Modeling 3 (Wmter):1-24.0 W IC ,m case 0 eve 0 resources, Silvestre. G.. E. Miclat and T.E. Olua. Editors.

G will not increase production, but only 1989. Towards sustainable development of die
E redistribute income). coastal resources of Lingayen Gulf, Philippines.
~ F . 4 th .11 fth f ICLARM Conf. Proc. 17, 200p.
Z Ig. us I ustrates one 0 e actors Th W rld Comm .. En .

t d.e 0 ISSlon m Vlromnen an
which cause MalthusIan overfishing (the Development. 1987. Our Ccmmon Future.

overall t;:eiling on catches), as well as a Oxford University Press. Oxford. (Also known
factor that aggravates it (the entry into a as die "Bnmdtland Report".)0 .' ._~- ._~- ._:!:_-~-- J

1950 1960 1970 1980 990 small-scale fishery of powerful
Yea r harvesting machines).

Fig. 3. ~anges ,:,f die number of s~a;Il-~cale Malthusian overflShing is here to stay ...,
fishennen m die Lingayen Gulf area, PhilIppmes. d ak 1 . li . bl .1 Darnel Pauly lS D1rector of ICLARM s

50 rl 1980s rr&. ted " an m e poo p e s ves mlsera e unb ..from 19 to the ea y ."lie canpu 70 Capture F1shenes Management Program.
growth rates are annual.) fIShery resources systems .cease to be
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